There is no doubt that any healthy, value-focused
interventions must, at the root, tackle the most
contextually pressing issues of our society and this is
where we create value as BBOPEX.

Sustainable opportunities for
ADOLESCENT GIRLS +
YOUNG WOMEN

PROJECT PROPOSAL

About Us
'"For us, sustainable value is not just
creating opportunities for young
girls. It's about the entire journey of
knowing their circumstances,
upskilling them and then watching
them enter their new workplaces"

Our Purpose
As BBOpEx, our strategic purpose is driven by
our passion for and investment in the South
African youth and SMME space. While our
solutions in relation to the ripple impact of SA’s
skills shortage continue to deepen, we also
understand that sustainable interventions can
only be achieved through collaboration with
like-minded partners.

What we do
With a vision to become Africa’s most trusted go-to impact solutions provider, we leverage
value-creation by marrying commercial excellence with a pro-impact leadership & social
development outlook. Ultimately, we believe that the biggest input to our value equation is
our ability to invest sustainably in areas that can yield both economic and social
transformation. We unlock value in three key areas:
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Our work in providing
socially conscious
operational excellence
solutions for a range of
clients in the South African
context continues to point
us, beyond operational
objectives, to the following
undeniable
socioeconomic pandemics
which mostly affect
women in South Africa
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Inequality
South Africa remains the most
“economically unequal” society
in the world (2019 poverty &
equity report).

Unemployment
South Africa’s unemployment
rate
(which
includes
the
expanded definition) is now the
highest in the world.

Femicide & GBV
South Africa’s femicide rate is 5x
higher than the global average,
much research attributes this to
economic marginalisation

SMME Development
SA has the highest
failure rate in the world

SMME

Adolescent Girls & Young Women in
Supply Chain Programme
In 2021, BBOpEx was appointed to roll out the Association for

"The African value
equation needs to
have a focus, firstly, on
poverty eradication
and education as the
key ingredients that
will help us steer
closer to achieving
SDG3 goals and
unlocking its
multiplier effects."

Supply Chain Management’s Public Health Initiative in Africa.
Since then, we have increased the growth of the Supply Chain
body of knowledge in Africa and have developed the Supply Chain
capability through public-private partnerships.
In addition to the strides we've made in this area, our contextdriven orientation continues to point us to this reality – that
employment opportunities unfold as a result of a healthy
economy; however, employability is the outcome of an investment
in education and competent skills.
In partnership with United States PEPFAR (President's Emergency
Plan for AIDS Relief’s) and DREAMS (Determined, Resilient,
Empowered, AIDS-free, Mentored, and Safe) initiatives - we trained
100 young women from rural Eastern Cape and KZN in Essential
Supply Chain Management Skills, with the aim of Addressing the
key factors that make girls and young women vulnerable to HIV as
a result of structural factors (gender-based violence, exclusion
from economic opportunities, and a lack of access to secondary
school).
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Unlocking the catalytic impact of supply
chain management for young women
Through our AGYW
Programme,
we unlock the multiplier effect
of sustainable transformation
for these young women in
having them placed in entry
level corporate jobs,
learnerships and internships
so they may add value to the
macro and micro economies
they are a part of
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Partnering with the Association for Supply Chain Management (ASCM), BBOpEX has
trained 100 young South African women to obtain a globally accredited supply chain
management qualification. (ESCMS).

Solving for the economic participation of AGYW
in South Africa
Trained 100 young
women in
uMgungundlovu, King
Sabata Dalindyebo
Local Municipality and
eThekwini districts in
KZN and OR Tambo
district in Eastern Cape.

Providing
opportunity for
economic
independence via
Essential Supply
Chain Management
Skills training

Connect each
student to global
ASCM
community for
continuous
exposure

BBOpEx has, since 2021 been trusted with the important mandate
of creating economic opportunities for AGYW in the most
geographically vulnerable areas in SA.

DREAMS provides a comprehensive package of core interventions to
address key factors that make girls and young women particularly
vulnerable to HIV.
Gender-based violence | economic exclusion | access to education

Impact of empowered AGYW on business & society
“The programme, it’s opened my eyes to new
opportunities, and I see myself having a sense
of direction. For my family, with the stipend
I’m receiving, I get to also get to contribute to
the needs of our family.”
Siyathokoza Nxumalo, ASCM Programme
graduate from KZN

BROAD-BASED
TRANSFORMATION

IMPACT ON
COMMUNITIES

Along with our B-BBEE level 1
rating, we are assisting corporates
in meeting their regulatory
responsibilities of transformation,
Diversity and Inclusion with the
onboarding of these skilled young
women

Absorbing these skilled young
women into your companies directly
impacts the households and
communities they come from.
Resulting in a positive socioeconomic multiplier effect.

LEADERSHIP
DEVELOPMENT

SMALL BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT

Coming from challenging
backgrounds with a strong desire
to change the trajectory of their
lives, our candidates are not only
skilled but also self motivated and
driven to learn, grow and add value
in the workspace and community

We help companies develop their
own SMME suppliers with the
relevant supply chain skills (in the
form of the trained young women)
required to meet various
compliance standards.

ESCMS TRAINING IS ACCREDITED IN NQF LEVELS: 1, 2 AND 3
Transport Education and Training Authority &
Services Sector Education and Training Authority

“From a bigger picture
perspective, this
programme is not just a
course, its beyond just
teaching. It’s also giving
so that the young girls
can give back to their
communities, feed into
the economy and break
the cycle of poverty. ”
Lerato Thabede,
Instructor, BBOPEX
Solutions
“Sustainable change in
our eyes is not just
creating skills
opportunities for AGYW,
it is about the entire
journey: knowing their
names, understanding
their circumatsances,
upskilling them and
then watching them
enter their new
workplaces."
Glenda Maitin, MD,
BBOpEx

CONNECT WITH US
bbopex.co.za
AGYW@bbopex.co.za
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